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8 cused for good and sufficient
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Alyarado for women represen
11
10 3 to 13
A. J. Green, L. E. Hanlon,
tatives.
13 Chas. Stanton, T. Bocklett and
12 8 to 16
2:30 P. M. State Commit
15
16
14
Ito
Celestino Ortiz were drawn for
tee will reassemble and resolvp
17 petit jurors.
16
Ito 21
Last week we asked you who itself into a conference with
18 17to21&1418
L. E. Hanlon. Chas. Stanton. had subscribed to the Cham- - the National and Countv Or
19 T.
19 12 to 21
of
Bocklett and Celestino Ortiz ber of Commerce to come in 'ganizations.
21
6 to 16
20
were excused from serving as and pay your subscriptions.! County Committees, Members
23
22 Ito 21
petit jurors ior good reasons some have already responded,; 01 the PreTss, Women Repre-bu- t
25
24 Ito 13
there are others of you ,sentatives.
At this meeting
Grand jury made report of
26
17 to 21
25 Ito 11
who
have neglected to attend there will be addresses on Na27 54 cases examined, and re to this. This is of importance, tional, State and
18 to 19
26 3 to 4
County
30 turned 28 indictments and 26
30 20 to 21
3 to 16
next time you are in town fairs, also discussions,
no
bills.
jury
grand
The
was
32
31 Ito 21
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drop into Mr. Ludwick's office1 7:00 P. M. A banciuet will
with the
1
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pay up. The executive! be given in honor nf W s
and
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13 to 16
committee is now working on Cummings and nartv in the Y.
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not
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It
print
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9
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38
advertising literature and are'M. C. A. Euilding, at which
40 the list 01 indictments.
39 Ito 40
Ito 16
lining up a secretary.
You Hon. A. A. Jones. National
41
41 7 to 11
3 to 5
Following is a list of the can be of great help if you will Committeeman,
will preside,
0
42 "no bills;" that is, the grand clear this money out of
42 Ito 3
the and at which toasts will be re-43 jury investigated the charges way so
42 0
7 to 11
that we can go right sponüect to by those called
9 to 11
43
43 mentioned against the persons along with the work before us. upon.
Ito 3
44 mentioned, and did not find Time spent in work on collect-- 1
44 Ito 5
0
46 basis for indictment:
6 to 11
45 Oto 11
ing these subscriptions is just MEETING OF
'
48
47 Oto 11
Oto 11
so much time lost.
Newton Simpson, rape.
COMMERCIAL CLUB
&
1 20
12 to 15
Why didn't everyone attend
mis-Shirley,
Newt
1
The C. of C. is hpcinninor tn
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Ito 8
Ito 5
Ito 16
3 to 9
Ito 16
PROCEEDINGS
Ito 16
Ito 11
Ito 10
17 to 21
Action nas Deen taken in
21
chambers in cases as follows Ito
21
since last report and previous Ito
DISTRICT

COURT

No.

32

Grass and

Water

to the opening of the current
THE ESTANCIA VALLEY HAS GRASS AND
term of court:
WATER IN ABUNDANCE AND ALL NATURE
In the matter of the estate of
Bertha Heal, incompetent, alAPPEARS TO BE ASSISTING ITS FARMERS
lowances made as follows:
Fence, $350; windmill, $250;
AND
STOCKMEN.
.38
corral, $100; other buildings,
THIS BANK CONGRATULATES YOU, MR.
$150; costs and fees advanced
in matter of final proof, $30 ;
FARMER, STOCK MAN OR BUSINESS MAN,
care for six months from SepON YOUR HOME AND
tember, $150. .
COMMUNITY, AND
'
J. S. Dyer vs. Sallie Fulton,
OFFERS ITS FACILITIES TO ASSIST YOU.
w. u. Wasson appointed guarTHIS BANK IS OWNED AND OPERATED BY
dian ad litem, defendant allowed 20 days to plead.
MEN WHO HAVE MADE A SUCCESS IN BUS- D. H. Heal allowed $300 for
First Savings Bank and cheif.
justify itself.
The GOOD;'10 meeting of the Commercial
AND IT SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE
keep of Bertha Heal to March Trust Co. vs. unknown heirs of
ROADS committee have been Club last Friday night? Those
Juan Jose Peña, assault.
Henry M. Alden, Deceased, et
1, 1919.
wno
dirt
not,
do
ON
doing
not
ITS
good
some
know
OWN MERITS AND ITS SAFE AND
work and
what
Lucius Padilla and Severo
quieted
everybody will be proud of they missed good talks, good
Estancia Savings Bank vs. al, title to se'A
Peña, charge not specified.
CONSERVATIVE
in
MANAGEMENT.
all
plaintiff
defendants
and
good things to eat, and
F. B. Austin, default judgment
Jose Barela, larceny of this work when we can make amusic,
barred.
general
good
a
report.
definite
time.
EstanThe
on
planum
lor
lor $iis,as
goats.
The club was fortunate in
cia Chamber of Commerce is
Farmers and Stockmens
first cause of action, with inManuel Luna, assault.
having a meeting just at this
A.
terest from February 20, 1919, Bank of Estancia vs. W.
Robert C. and Andrew now carrying advertising mat- time
when there are so manv
ter in several big city papers
at 10 per cent; and $220.14 on Rainbolt, dismissed on motion Northcutt, larceny.
good speakers in town; and
second cause of action with in- of plaintiff.
John Doe, tar and feather and inquiries are coming in
daily. There is a widespread the chairman, Dr. Jameson did
terest from February 20, 1919, Edgar B. Lovelace vs. Jewel ing.
not fail to call them to the
at 10 per cent; execution to is- E. Lovelace, plaintiff allowed
C. H. Lee, selling beef with- interest in cheap farm land.
The back to the land move iront, to gjve any advice or
sue.
to amend complaint by insert- out bond.
ment has taken a fresh hold plans they might know, as to
In re taxes of J. F. Ruff, or- ing year 1919 in addition to
George Edwards, larceny.
we
dered that petitioner pay on 1918 in allegations of adultery,
Carlos Bnto, Eugenio Bnto upon the imagination of the!now out can make a hustlintr
of
,tt,
only 4,000 pounds of beans for and showing net community and Eugenio Ruiz, larceny of Amenciin, People since the "tv
close of the war. Now is the Estancia.
Judge Mechem. E.
property to be $2,605. Final sheep.
1918.
opportune time for us in this r. uavies, mayor ot Santa Fe,
s.
H. B. Jones, Pres.
Dr. C. D. Ottosen,
Guy Wallace, larceny.
Petition for reduction of decree finding defendant guil
City Attorney Kenney of Santa
Raymundo
lar- valley to get the valley settled Fe,
Gonzales,
taxes of A. L. Lidzy, Joe Da- ty of all acts alleged, and
up.
and all the other speakers
A FEW FACTS ABOUT NATIONAL BANKS
vis, Lucy L. Smith, L. E. Han- - granting divorce to plaintiff, ceny.
were agreed that the most imwe
to
all
plaintiff
If
will
also
granting
pull
all
together
Manuel Sedillo and others,
Ion, W. F. Hamilton, J. H.
we can make more progress portant step toward success
They are almost 8,000 in number.
Gibbs, Juan J. Aragón, Fran- community property and cus charge not specified.
along this line in the next was the getting of good roads
I. G. Fowler, larceny,
They have more than TWENTY BILLION DOL- cisco Aragón y Sanchez, al- tody of minor son.
in
county.
the
J. R. Nash appointed to fill
Juan Sanchez and Ciríaco eight months than we ordinlowed.
LARS
IN RESOURCES.
Mr. Ludwick, secretary of
arily could in that many years.
Abo Land Co. vs. Roman unexpired term of C. M. Mil- - Saiz, assault
They are examined by UNITED STATES NATIONthe
club,
made
a
strong
apSo bear in mind that this exArnold and Arnon Brassell,
Tenorio, sheriff, decreed : That bourn as member of Torrance
peal to the people to do their
AL BANK EXAMINERS.
ecutive committee is dependJ. P. Dunlavy had no right of County School Board, and P. poisoning.
bit by sending a delegation
ing
you
to
on
un
fill
Sanchez
appointed
to
P.
assault,
your
do
part and backed by
Nicanor Carrillo,
redemption m lots
all the citizpns nf
THE FIRST NATIONSBANK OF WILLARD, N. M.
Enriquez King, charge not right now your part consists in the
blk 15, Mountainair, and sher- expired term of Alejandro
town who can possibly go
paying
up
Baca.
your
specified.
subscriptions.
iff ordered to deed same to
to Santa Fe in .a few days to
Solicits your business, large or small.
Spencer L. Keithly, assault.
Now please do not neglect meet with
plaintiff. Further that J. P. Elet Shoe Co. vs. E. A.
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
Ross
Conner, murder.
this but get in and clean these Commission the Good Roads
settled, dismissed.
Dunlavy had right of redempand let our wants
C. Halderman, assault.
E.
subscriptions
up
at
once.
&
tion in swii ne'i and se'i
Selliman
Mine
Blish,
be known in the wav of srnnd
Committee.
Defendant ex- Hardware Co. vs. E. A. Mat-- Frank Peña, bootlegging.
nw4
roads.
.
mort
selling
S.
Cavins,
V.
cepts as to lots, plaintiff ex- tingly, settled, 'dismissed.
The N. M. C. railroad has
property.
gaged
DEMOCRATIC MEETING
cepts as to land; appeal grantpromised to put down a numrj- J. S. Dyer vs. Sallie Fulton,
WILLIE ELGIN, Pres.
Flavio Martinez, assault.
AT ALBUQUERQUE ing plant on
ed on latter with bond of $200. demurrer of defendant overthe McGee place
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
Dave Rhodes, forgery.
The following tentative pro close to town.
State vs. The Persons, real ruled and defendant given 20
The object is Directors: Willie Elgin,
F. T. Meadows,
Albert Abbott,
It is said that more than two
estate land and property de- days in which to further plead. hundred witnesses testified be gram has been arranged for to irrigate ten acres of land
Neal Jenson, J. N. Burton.
meeting
the
of
Democrats
at
which has been donated by
scribed in delinquent tax list
District Court convened in fore the grand jury.
Albuquerque
June 4th and Mr. McGee.
for 1917 Mrs. Isabel Dow, Lo Estancia May 19th, with Edw.
Action was taken in cases as 5th:
OUR BUSINESS IS YOUR BUSINESS
The Commercial Club with
de Padiila Grant, Manzano Mechem, Judge, H. B. Hamil follows:
JUNE 4th
strong cooperation of the citiLand Grant, Chas. F. and Nina ton, district attorney, Alejan
vs. A. R.
Elizabeth
Dressier
2 :30 P. M.
Meeting State zens, will be able to accomJacobs, Willard Town & Im- dro Baca, sheriff, Julian Salas, Dressier, dismissed on applica
But your business is not our business, any more
Crystal plish some good things, so let
provement Co., Florence C. clerk, J. B. Newell, stenog tion of plaintiff, costs to plain Central Committee
we wish to aid you to success in your enterthan
1.
Theatre.
us an neip in every way we
Senter, Trancito Duran, Juan rapher, and C. S. Pedregón, tiff.
prises,
and we wish to take this opportunity to warn
8 :30 P. M.
Meeting
can.
Sanchez, P. D. and R. W. interpreter.
Schemes
you against the numerous
H. V. Lipe vs. Carl Sher Central Committee, publicState
inMainor, D. A. Yeager, Sarah
in the way of stocks that is being offered the public
Laureano
Padilla, John wood, settled, dismissed, each vitedCrystal Theatre. AdFor Sale.
M. Jones, F. A. Davis, Alonzo Booze, Buel Stiner and Petro-lin- o to pay his own costs.
in exchange for their bonds and cash. Very rarely,
dresses by Hon. O. N.
One of the best light weight
B. Turk, Abo Canon Mining
if at all, is anything of the least value offered the
Armijo, drawn as grand
William Hindi & Bro. vs. W. R. Hollister, R. H. Marrón,
Hanna, horse teams in the countv. as
Co., Elias Sanchez, Gil Perea, jurors, reported by the sheriff Dionicio Duran, dismissed on
small investors of this community.
Geo.
Mrs.
Bass,
W.
Cochran
J.
fat as they can be. First class
Chilili Land Grant, Henston, as not found.
application of plaintiff, costs
If you have an attractive proposition offered you
H.
S.
Cummings.
and
buggy and a No. 1 first class
Brice & Bro., Wallace, Bob
to plaintiff.
your money or bonds come in and let us help you
for
Benigno
P.
Baca,
Porter,
J.
buggy harness, for sale for
JUNE 5th
Barton, Unkown Owners, Mary George Campbell, G. C. Mulk-e- y
Filomeno John vs. Charles
make an investigation before closing a deal. This
A.
M.
10:00
cash
Meeting
or
on
Hodgson,
S.
time
W.
a deal for one two- Woodall,
State
will not do anyone harm and may mean a saving to
and J. C. Schnelle were ex- John, Henry John and Mil Committee
at
Commercial seat Ford car not being over
of posting notice extended for
you.
serving as grand John, dismissed on application Club.
from
cused
Meeting Democratic one year old and in irood order
30 days from March 24, 1919.
jurors. Frank Laws, Pedro of plaintiff, costs to plaintiff. County Chairmen and
county and condition. Juan C. Jara-millIn re abatement of taxes of Baca and B. R. Dodson were
Herzstein Seed Co. vs. D. R.
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK
Torreón, N. M.
the New Mexico Fuel & Iron drawn from talesmen list and Walden, set for trial June 2., organizations at Crystal Thea
Co., up to and including 1918, grand jury completed as folHerzstein Seed Co. vs. D. A. tre. Meeting Editors and Pub
For sale, 600 pounds re-lishers Democratic Press of
decree amended by specifying lows, including
OF ESTANCIA
the above Yeager, set for trial June 2.
New Mexico at Y. M. C. A. cleaned pinto beans. 6c. K.
property as follows:
of
owner
White,
the
J.
J.
Ygnacio
Pablo
Herrera,
three:
Wingfield.
Meeting
representa
women
SeVi swii
Otero, Fabian Griego, Ray F. Mountainair Lumber Co. vs.
at Elks Club.
Si2 n'it m2 nwi4, nwij, Brown, Felipe Luna, Juan Robert Hubbard, dismissed on tives
1:30 P. M. Luncheon in
Montoya, Roman Ballejos, J. application of plaintiff, costs
ne'i, sei4, swii 23- -e 5.
plaintiff.
to
riVi
Chavez,
G.
Pablo
Dressier,
Ni2
E2 neii, eVa seVi. sw'4 Bonifacio Vigil, J. M. Gardner, J. J. WThite vs. F C. Schuess-le- r, er plaintiffs vs. W. W. Wagdismissed on application of ner, motion of defendant to
neVi, se'4. nw'i, lots 2 and 3 Pedro Maes, Willie Elgin,
quash and dismiss overruled,
Mateo Luna, D. M. Short, G. C. tiff, costs to plaintiff.
Order
Arnaud Ardans vs. Frank defendant excepting.
Chavez,
Candelario
Sadler,
LOTS IN ESTANCIA
entered as to all plaintiffs.
Block Ysidro Martinez. Willie Elgin Keehn, set for trial June 2.
Lots
Block
Lots
Rafael Sanchez vs. Candido
Julius Meyer vs. New Mexiappointed foreman of grand
26
2 to 21
10 to 21
When you come to town shopping, at the Estancia Lumber Co. store you
jury, Juan Serna bailiff, Kath-erin- e Sanchez, dismissed on motion co Salt Co., dismissed on mo
2 to 21
2 to 21
28
can ALWAYS find the NEW things, and it is where you want to go to do
of plaintiff, costs to plaintiff. tion of plaintiff, costs to
1 to 21
Garvin stenographer.
30
Ito 21
Guy
vs.
Dunbar
Eulogio
your buying.
Romaldo Ortiz, T. J. Cross
32
Ito 21
Ito 21
R. E. Burruss vs. Cicero
and J. D. Dyer, drawn as petit Wallace, set for trial June 2.
34
Ito 6
Ito 8
üur lines are as complete as possible under present conditions.
demurrer of defendant to
jurors, reported by sheriff not C. E. Bigelow vs. L. T.
4 to 11
1 to 11
Y
W. E. Sanders, Jose Mitchell, dismissed on motion plaintiff's reply overruled ; defound.
E
Ito 11
Ito 11
fendant excepts.
Lobato, Anacleto Turrieta, J. of plaintiff, costs toplaintiff.
6 to 16
38
Ito 5
Federal Land Bank of WichEstancia Lumber Co. vs. W.
L. Jones and Meliton Lopez
7 to 13
39
18 to 19
mo- ita vs. Robert Northcutt, et al,
on
dismissed
C.
Williams,
talesmen.
of
list
from
3
drawn
45
21
Ito
Ito
New Summer Shirts in Madras, Silk PonSpecial venire No. 1 for petit tion of plaintiff, costs to plain- set for trial June 4.
1 to 5 & 8 51
New Georgette Waists, plain and em45
17 to 21
H. C. Williams vs. M. D. Attiff.
9 to 16 & 3 57 jurors drawn as follows:
56
9 to 16
gee, silk and lisle hose, silk and washbroidery trimmings, Silk Poplin and
Estancia Lumber Co. vs. W. kinson, set for trial June 4.
62
Leopoldo Chavez, Kamon
Ito 8 58 10' to 16
able ties.
State vs. J. R. Smith, set for
G Sanchez, E. A. Mattingly, A. A. Rainbolt, dismissed on mo4 to 6
63
3 to 8
Messaline Dresses, and summer. skirts.
G
9 to 10
Ito 16 67 Stanton, Cipriano Cisneros, J. tion of plaintiff, costs to plain- trial May 29.
Summer
underwear in one and two piece.
State vs. Thomas Barnett,
69 S. Cooper, F. A. Gregory, .Nic- tiff.
68
1 to 16
Ito 8
Bears.
Teddy
and
Gowns,
Skirts
Muslin
Laundered
and Soft Collars in
Both
Co.
&
Mill
set for trial May 31.
Superior Lumber
74 olas Martinez, J. N. Burton, J.
4 to 9
73
9 to 16
Romero, disState vs. Floyd Manker, as75 N. Bush, D. L. Stump, T. F. vs. Raymundo
Everything you need
Well selected stock of Dress Goods in
5 to 15
74
white and colors.
11 to 16
80 Mullen, J. B. Milbourn, S. D. missed on motion of plaintiff, sault with a deadly weapon,
79
1 to 16
Ito 8
weather.
for the summer
Wools, Silks and Cotton Goods.
verdict of guilty, not sen85 Milbourn.
costs to plaintiff.
84
9 to 16
Ito 24
87
W. E. Sanders, Ira L. Lud-wic87 20 to 23
J. R. Smith vs. E. H. Ayers tenced.
2 to 16
State vs. Guy Manker, grand
prices. Also Panama, Shantung and
D. W. Barron, R. F. and Western Indemiity Co.,
90
1 to 16
Stetson and Beaver felt hats at pre-wa- r
Ito 8 91
acquittal.
95
9 to 16
Ito 16 96 Clark and Juan Baca excused dismissed on motion of plain- larceny, verdictR. ofSmith,
look through our well selected
and
while
in
town
in
Mats.
Come
Straw
assault
State vs. J.
97 from serving as petit jurors.
tiff, costs to plaintiff.
97 12 to 19
Ito 10
merchandise.
of
stock
of
verdict
Alfredo
with intent to kill,
99
Antonio Salazar vs.
Sheriff reported J. A. Coop98
Ito 16
Ito 16
June 2. acquittal.
102
1 to 16
Ito 8 103 er, Nicolas Martinez and D. L. Montoya, set for trial vs.
J. S. State vs. J. R. Smith, carry107
7 to 12
Ito 12 108 Stump, drawn as petit jurors, Cleofes Romero
ing deadly weapon, dismissed.
Clack, set for trial June 2.
not found.
110
1 to 12
Ito 11 111
GregState vs. John P. Schubert,
Francisco Chavez vs. D. J.
Ito 11 112 Ito 10 113 J. N. Bush and F. A. serving
4.
with a deadly weapon,
assault
June
Bigbee.
trial
115
set
for
5
ory
from
were
excused
114
10
Ito
Ito
Lite
vs.
to next term.
Thorpe
continued
of
account
on
Howard
N.
jurors
petit
as
MORIARTY
IN
LOTS
State vs. J. E. Fisk. uttering
2 being over 60 years of age.
Townsend et al, set for trial
1
Ito 8
Ito 18
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR WANTS
worthless check, continued to
4
E. A. Mattingly, A. btanton June 4.
3 Ito 8
Ito 8
othnext term.
6 and Cipriano Cisneros were ex- J. M. Caddy and various
5 Ito 8
3 to 8
af-T-

33-7-- 6,

ESTANCIA
SAYINGS BANK
Real Estate Loans Negotiated

10-11--

Mat-tingl-

y,

1

o,

14-6-- 5.

26-6-- 5.

HINK OF US FIRTT

"

Mc-Ha- n,

Ladies' Department

--

Men's Department

k,

Estancia Lumber Co.

FORTY-THR-

MEN, TEN CUSTER VETERAN

EE

'HEW EXECUTIVES

kM

OF

"Y" HAVE

WOMEN, OIE IN

"Y"

SERVICE OVERSEAS

UNUSUAL CAREERS
OiMh

f.

Kjrtzhilz and Fred

B. Apple- -

or boh
Known to Thousand
dieri Assume Control.

Sacrifica Proportionately
as Great aa That of Army
Sixty-Thre- e
Decorated.

The Y. M. C. A. carried the Red Triangle into the camps and trenches
lives, a
abroad at
cost of fifty-thre- e
sacrifice proportionately
as great as that of the American
r.rniy, according to a statement Issued
today by the National War Work
Council of the Y. M. C, A. Of these
were due to disfatalities thirty-fiv- e
ease, and the remainder to shell-fire- ,
r,
drowning
bombs,
and
wounds. Ten of these were women,
one of whom was killed by shell fire
and the other in a Germnn air raid.
non-fntThere were also fifty-fiv- e
casualties.
These were due principally to machine gun fire, gas, shell
fire, and motor transport accidents.
Numerous cases of slight wounds and
prsslngs which were attended at dressing stations, bat were not reported to
headquarters, are not Included.
These casualties occurred In a force
which at no time exceeded O.nOO workers, of whom It Is reckoned that more
were never sent to the
than one-hn- lf
front, being employed In the hundreds
throughout the
of huts mnlntnlmil
training areas and the "leave areas."
Sixty-thre- e
"Y" workers were decorated, whilp in all more than l.i2 received nlllclnl recognition or distinguished service.
Thirteen of these
nere decorated with Ihe Croix de
forty-eig(luerre.
received
hile
I her
of these three rePIstlngiiMii-Cross,
Service
ceived ihe
three Hie Order f Si. Stanislaus; five
the Italian Cnv.illere del Corona;
.'
A,
v
1
thirty-eigh- t
the lliillnn War Cross, and
one Hie French decoration of the
Corps d'Arrnee. Seven were cited for
the Croix de Guerre, and seven for
other decorations, six commended for
meritorious conduct, and twenty-nin- e
received honortihle mention In dispatches.
Several nnlts were cited In
their entirety, those ccrvlng with the
Third division being cited twice. More
than a score more reported decorations
TiriiT
have not yet been confirmed.
CHARLES KURTZHALZ.
Not one of these men under thirty
Newly Appointed Executive Secretary
was fit for military duty, but the citaof the Southern Department,
tions show that they carried on with
Army Y. M. C. A.
the same courage mid spirit that Idenworker, while before entering war tified Americans throughout the war.
These records show that they went
work Mr. Appleget, now associate executive secretary, was a prominent over the top with the assaulting
New York writer, editor, publisher waves, that they exposed themselves
under machine gun and shell fire to
and business expert. Previous to beminister to the wounded, that they
coming associate executive secretary
Indcfatlgahly
as stretcher
Mr. Kurtzhalz had been In charge of worked
Army Y. M. C. A. work In two of the hearers, and that they drove ambulances Into the midst of battle to reslargest camps of the southern department. Camp Pike, Ark., and Camp cue the wounded.
Others were sacrificed in the less
Travis, Tex.
Mr. Kurtzhalz served as a "Y" sec- heroic but no less necessary work beretary on the Mexican border In 1918 hind the lines. Among these stands
with American troops who were sta- out Miss Winona Martin of Rockvlllp
tioned In the lower Rio Grande val- Center, L. I a Y. M. C. A. secretnry.
who was the first American woman
ley from Brownsville to Fort Ringgold. On America's entrance Into the killed in the war. She was killed hy
n bomb during a Oimian nlr raid,
and her death made n deep Impression
cn American minds.
Miss Martin ha'd been In Paris only
it month, hut had already done valuV
i
able work In stimulating an Infere I
among the soldiers in the Y. M. C. A.
In Paris.
Mlsi Marlon fl. Crandell of Aln
nieda. Cal., killed hy shell fire near
March 2fi. WIS. was another
riinlnn
r f the women sacrificed In helping the
Charles Kurtzhalz, newly appointed
exccatlre secretary of the southern
df pnrtnient, Army Young Men's Christian association, and Fred B. Apple-se- t,
whom Kurtzhalz has selected as
tils associate In etintrol of all "Y" activities In the states of Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico and Arizona, which states compose
military department,
the southern
have records of unusual and varied
achievement before becoming connected with war work. Both were formerly associated together at Camp
I'Iko, Ark.
Mr. Kurtzhnlz, who succeeded H. H.
Simmons, prominent banker and real
estate man of Hillsboro, Tex as executive secretary, has been a missionary In British West Africa and Jamaica as well as a city Y. M. C. A.

SOLDIERS MAKE

NOW WITHY. M. C. A,

Stupendous
Southern

Col. Theo. W. Goldln, a veteran Of
Custer's famous Seventh cavalry, has
for many months been devoting all of
his time to war work with the Army
Young Men's Christian association.
He Is now on a tour visiting all military camps In the six states of the
Southern Military department entertaining the soldiers with stories of the
great West of the long ago.
Colonel Goldln has had an unusual
and picturesque career on the frontier
as soldier, government scout and quartermaster clerk, having participated In
among
campaigns,
several
Indian
them the "Battle of the Big Horn,"
where Custer and some five hundred
veterans went down before ten times
their number of Indians. He has been
In the Army Y. M. C. A. work since
November, 1917, serving first at Fort
Bliss and later at Presidio. He has
been booked by the educational bureau of the Southern Department Army
Y. M. C. A. for a speaking tour in
Southern department camps.
Colonel Goldln owes his life to the
fact that during the battle of the Big
Horn he was serving as regimental
clerk, and in that capacity was doing
duty as mounted orderly.
He was
sent to Major Reno, some three miles
away, with dispatches; but even then,
during most of the ride, he was a far- -

f

FRED B. APPLEGET.
Whom Executive Secretary Kurtzhalz
Has Named as His Associate.
war he established the work of the
Army "Y" at Camp Pike, Fort Logan
H. Roots, the Remount and Ebberts
field, Arkansas.
In August, 1018, he
was transferred from the camp secretaryship of Camp Pike to take the
Rame position in Camp Travis, Tex.,
finally becoming associate executive
secretary of the southern department,
which place he held until his recent
promotion. As foreign missionary he
was located In Nigeria, British West
Africa, for a year, and later he spent
five years In Jamaica, West Indies.
He entered city Y. M. C. A. work 15
years ago In Columbus, Ohio, later
serving as general secretary at Columbus, and at I'lttson and DuBols, Pa.
Mr. Appleget was In newspaper and
magazine work In New York city for
15 years, having been editor of "News-pnpprdoand "Publisher's Guide"
and a special writer for the American
Telegraph and Telephone company.
Ho entered the 'Y" war work October
I, 1017, at Camp Pike, Ark., as camp
He organized
educational director.
the first agricultural school and the
largest central camp school In the
department, the camp
southern
school registering 2,100 soldier students, and became popular as an educational and humorous
lecturer at
Pike. Since February, 1019, he has
been connected with the department
headquarters at San Antonio.
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SAVE AND SUCCEED!

Officials were quick to see and
iiieiilnrlou.i work, on Ihe part
of I he secretaries and prompt to recount It nfiielally. Major General Hickman of Ihe Third division gave a particularly strong citation of the nnlts
attached to that division, consisting of
tliiity-fim- r
men mid six women.
A later commendation of the same
rnlts was ordered by Major General
Ilowse.
Major General Henry T. Allen of the
Ninetieth division In a letter to the
Divisional Y. M. C, A. secretary said:
"Two secretaries, F. A. Dawes and B.
f. Ford, actually went over the top
with the assaulting battalions and carried on their work In the midst of
the severest losses."
The Y. M. C. A. honor roll of those
who gave up their lives while helping the soldiers win the war, and of
those who distinguished themselves In
this work, contains the names of the
following men from the Southern
Military department:
Dr. John H.
Clifford, Tucson, Ariz., awarded Croix
de Guerre; Thomas Nell Jefferson.
Fden, Tex., awarded Italian Croix
dc Guerre; William Also Miller, Aus
tin, Tex., awarded Italian Croix de
Guerre.
OTHERWISE

UNHURT.

Nineteen bullet holes In his hide
didn't prevent one "Y" secretary overseas from going lack to his task Jnsi
as soon as the authorities would let
him out of the hospital. That Is the
word received at L'nnip Travis b.i
M. I). Kinkcad of "Y" 73, from Sergeant A. G. Ilockersmltlt of the Ü. P.
Marine corps, who at the time of writing was at Melhacli, Germany, near
Coblenz. Sergeant Ilotk-rsmltsays
about this secretary:
"We have a dandy 'Y' secretary
with us, who has Just returned from
the hospital. When they were In action he wns n stretcher hearer. Consequently he went to the hospital with
some nineteen bullet holes In him, but
since returning he Is as active ns
ever."

C.

died

J. Bowden, son of Mr.

and Mrs. C. M. Bowden, diétí
Monday, May 2Gth, at his
home southwest of Estancia,
after an illness of three
months.
He was a young man much

ters

Figures Given Out by
Department HeadquarReligious Meetings
Popular.

Stupendous figures showing something of the activities of the Army
Young Men's Christian Association in
the Southern Department during the
year ending April 30, 1919, have Just
been compiled at Southern Department headquarters at San Antonio,
Tex. The Southern Department embraces the states of Texas, Oklahoma,
Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico nnd
Arizona, and according to the figures
submitted to Executive Secretary H.
H. Simmons by Business Secretary L.
G. Williamson, the total attendance at
Y. M. C. A. buildings during, the year
was 60,212,823
or equivalent to more
than half the population of the United
states, statistics are nasea on (muy
reports covering each of the 305 days
during the year Just closed.
A most remarkable showing Is made
by the religious work department, a
very positire refutation of the claim
on the part of some people that the
soldiers dodge religious services. During the year, according to the report,
there were 18,092 religious meetings
with an attendance of 2,719,719.
The
movies, with a total of 10,997 showings, had an attendance of 3,914,681.
By way of explanation, it is said that
It Is only fair to admit that many re- Hgious services were held immediately
after the movies, thus getting the bene- fit of the movie audiences,
it is well
known that motion pictures draw at- tendance as no other amusement fea

ture.
Among the outstanding figures em
braced In the report, under the head
of the several departments of Y. M.
C. A. work, are the following:
General Attendance at buildings,
60,212,823; amount of postage stamps
sold, $1,022,246.48 : money orders sold,
$1.086,000.92; envelopes given away,
31,106.170; pieces of mall handled,
10,212,7155; comrades In Rervlee com
mittees organized, 2.061; number of
men serving on these committees,
6,581.

Soclnl

Number

of

Wo.

COL. THEO. W. GOLD1N.
get for a number of long-rang- e
shots
taken at him by the Indians. He was
with Mnjor Reno during the remainder
of the fight, which lnsted two days.
Among other campaigns he took part
in vns what was known ns the "Big
Horn and Yellowstone Expedition,"
which was probably the largest single
expedition ever sent out against hostile
Indians.
As government scout and
courier, he served under Gen. Nelson
A. Miles at the Tonu" River cantonment and later with his old regiment
at Fort Meade. In 1876 he was In
Arizona with different regiments at
nnr with the Apaches. Later he carried dispatches for a time between old
Fort I'llss, near El Paso, to the various posts as far down the border as
Eagle Pass.
As Y. M. C. A. man. he worked with
the Kansas City association,
nnd
among colleges and universities
In
Oklahoma, Missouri and Kansas. For
several months lie served nt Oklahoma
City In the boy scout work.
Colonel Goldin was awarded the
Congressional Medal of Honor for his
-- ( rvkes In 1870 during
the Custer campaign.
COMMANDER

DF THE

S0TH COMMENDS
Gen.

"Y"

Heiry T. Allen Says Red

other than motion pictures, 13.4R3-attendance nt same, 5.473,412 ; number of entertainers participating,
motion picture programs, 10,007;
attendance nt same, 3.1)14,081 ; socials,
538; attendance at same 78.641.
Physical Number participating In
compulsory athletics, 802,174; participating In formal athletics, 630,278;
participating In Informnl athletics,
2,051,704; total spectators, at above,

beloved by all who knew him.
Jim was 28 years of age
when he departed from this
life. He had been a member
of the Baptist church for ten
years, and was also a member
of the W. O. W. lodge.
He leaves an aged mother
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the motpr which will send the surcharged current
saving, wise
of success through your daily life. Habits of Thrift-w- ise
the big
keep
will
spending and wise investing form the fuel which
wheels turning out dollars and happiness for you.

THRIFT

is

The THRIFT MOTOR has so charged War Savings Stamps
with imperishable energy that they keep on making interest for the
holder automatically.
i

INVEST YOUR SAYINGS IN WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

SAVE AND SUCCEED!
mm

iur

iliv welfare of the community this advertisement

TORRANCE COUNTY'S
HEROIC DEAD
I hand you herewith list of
men from Torrance county as
shown by our records to date
,who have died in service. You
may like to use it in this week's
issue.
Jose Manuel Baca, Moun-tainai- r.

is patriotically

contributed

MRS. VINCENT ASTOR SERVES

i

by

SOLDIERS

,

1

tainair.
Jacob Thomas, Estancia.
Ward C. Turner, Estancia.
Very truly yours,

LANSING B. BLOOM,

Secretary New Mexico Board
of Historical Service.

SALVATION ARMY DRIVE
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Number of class meetEducational
New Mexico is being
ings, 44,aS2; class attendance, 051,007; May 26.
13.40S; civilian teach organized this week for the
Army
drive for
s
ers, 5,435;
distributed, 11,- - Salvation
010; pamphlets,
1,806,707; lectures, funds to be used in home serv
88,727; attendance at lectures, 2,613,-02- ice work in New Mexico. This
books loaned, 136,761; total vol- is a part of the national drive
umes In library, 203,784.
of the Salyation Army to raise
Religious Religious meetings,
attendance nt sarao, 2.719,710; thirteen million dollars in the
Bible class sessions, 0,013; soldier and United States. New Mexico is
sailor leaders nt same, 4,407; attend- expected to raise only $50,000
ance nt same, 213,571; meetings of In- of this amount and $23,000 of
ner circles or prayer circles, 327; at- this is to be raised exclusively
tendance nt same, 7,537; normal train- in Bernalillo and Chavez couning class sessions, 255; attendance nt
only two permasame, 1,679; Christian life work de- ties where the
nent Salvation Army posts in
cisions, 067; Christian decisions,
6,037,461.

soldier-teacher-

Scriptures nnd portions distributed, 384,027; other Christian litera816,944; personal
ture distributed,
Chrlstlnn Interviews, 201,169; visits to
sick, 593,404.

INCREASE NUMBER
OF

"Y"

WORKERS

Five Months After Armistice Signed
Welfare Body Has 8,350
"Over There,"
Five months after the signing of the
armistice the Young Men's Chrlstlnn

association had 8,350 workers over-seoaccording to an official statement
Issued by the national war work council of the association.
The figure
MaJ. Gen. Henry T. Allen,
shows an increase of 726 workers since
of the Ninetieth division, composed almost wholly of Texas and last November, Indicating that the Y.
Oklahoma troops, ha written J. W. M. C. A. has strengthened its forces,
Nixon, division secretary of the Army despite the return of troops to America, to meet the greater need for its
Y. M. C. A., as follows:
work that came with the end of the
"Dear Mr. Nixon:
"By reason of the excellent work fighting.
Of the total number, 5,528 are men,
shown by the Y. M. C. A. assigned to
the Ninetieth division throughout the a small portion of whom are directing
period September
I ask that in the "Y" overseas work from the Paris
behalf of this division you express to headquarters, while the great majority
all members concerned my slncerest are scattered from Archangel to Rome,
thanks for the highly Important serv- nnd from Vladivostok to Brest and
ices rendered by them. Through these Loudon and the north of Scotlund.
trying days, from your headquarters There are 2,187 women workers
at Grlscourt, where a canteen, ware- abroad. Most of these are helping to
give pleasure to the men who go to the
house nnd dormitory were established,
your valuable activities were at all Y, M. C. A. leave areas, on the Riviera,
times In evidence up to the assaulting at AIx les Bains, at Cauterets In the
battalions and back from those ad- Hautes Pyrenees, and elsewhere. More
vanced elements with the wounded than 40 are assisting in the motion-pictur- e
entertainment of the troops.
through the various medical stations
In the overseas entertainment buto the field hospitals.
"Sine secretaries were with the In- reau of the war work council there
fantry battalion, and two secretaries are GÓ5 men and women workers
(F. A. Daves and B. F. Ford) actually abroad. Of these, 352 were recruited
went over ihe top with the assaulting by the Overseas Theater league work
battalions nnd carried on their work ers 125 men and 227 women. The
In the midst of the severest losses. I remainder, 283, were enlisted by the
specially desire to commend the zeal "Y" entertainment section.
Since the beginning of Its overseas
and fortitude of these two gentlemen,
and to thank the Y. M. C. A. for hav- work, the Y. M. C. A. has sent 11,229
men nnd women abroad 8,338 men
ing sent such excellent representaand 2,891 women. Of these, 2,645 men
tives to us.
and 234 women have returned, eleven
"Very truly yours,
were killed In action, three died of
(Signed) "HENRY T. ALLEN,
wounds and 60 from disease and other
"Major GcneraL"
causes.
Went "Over
the Top."

Men

RESULT5-THE-

L e a n d Stanford Bond,
Mountainair.
Jose A. Candelaria, Estancia.
Alberto Carabajal, Willard.
Alvin Ficklin, Estancia.
Maximo Griego, Pinos Wells.
Hartwell H. Jones, Duran.
Ezekiel Maldonado, Mounentertainments
to-t-

Wv

HR

GET

IT TAKC5

VISITS TO Y.M.C.A.

Bio Horn" Tour
Department Tell-

S

WlldlTS.

SIXTY MILLION

Survivor of "Battle of

ing Southern
ing Experiences.

M

Mrs.. Vincent Astnr Is Just asking the young man In klinki If he wants
In his cocoa ns he assembles his food at Victory
Hut, the new Y. M. C. A. center opened In Battery park, nt the lower end of
Manhattan, New York city, for the accommodation of soldiers, sailors and
marines. Mrs. Astor worked for seventeen months In a "Y" canteen at the
base port of Brest, France, and knows the soldiers and sailors require pleuty
of sugar. She returned to New York nt the end of the war, but
the work when the Y. M. C. A. opened Victory Hut. Mrs. Astor Is only one
of a large number of wcnlthy women who are giving liberally of their time
and means to tills work, trying in some measure to give the soldier a real
substitute for home.

another spoonful of sugar

W. C. T. U. CONCERT
Mrs. E. H. Bradford,
soloist
and concert singer, at
maintained.
the state are
The average county quota M. E. church, Monday evening,
Everybody weloutside of these two counties, June 9th.
it is said at headquarters, is come. No admission charges.
less than $1,000. It is explained that the new method
The Estancia ball club won
of raising tunds tor the balva-,tio- n
over
the Willard club at WilArmy is to supplant the
oíd method of tambourine col-- j lard Sunday by a score of 13
lections and other irregular to 1. There will be a game
land unscientific
campaigns. at Estancia tomorrow between
T. J. Mabry of Albuquerque is the Estancia
and Santa Fe
chairman of the state cam- clubs, and a return game bepaign and C. H. Worth of Chitween the same clubs Sunday
cago is director in charge.
at Santa Fe.
For Sale.
For Sale or Trade.
One Dodge touring car,
Good relinquishment of 160
nearly new. Cash, cattle or
good notes. W. P. Waggener. near Mountainair. Cash value
$450. Good improvements.
J. W. Camnbell, Mountainair,
HAPPENINGS OF
N. M.
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
Last Sunday
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
72 in school.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Ve. N. M.
Memorial sermon.
May 24, 1919.
Good dinner.
Notice is hereby given that John
Memorial services.
B. White,
Singing Convention.
of Lucy, New Mexico,
who, on April 2, 1914, made homeNext Sunday
85 wanted in school.
stead entry, No. 020909, for e
nw14, eW sw'A, and lots 1, 2, 3 and
Good singing.
4,
5 north,
7, Township
Special day announced.
Section
Range 11 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
Coming Events
has filed notice of intention to make
Children's Day, June 8th.
three year Proof, to establish claim
Sunday school picnic.
to the land above described, before
Class picnics.
United States Commissioner, at Es
Remember
We start promptly at 10 tancia, Torraiice Co., New Mexico,
on July 10, 1919.
o'clock.
at 11 Claimant names as witnesses:
promptly
Close
John McGillivray, M. A. Maloncy,
o'clock.
You are not a stranger in J. W. Walker, C. H., Miller, all of
Lucy, New Mexico.
our school.
hand FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
The "pump-handle- "
shake is our hobby.
One of our objects is an A
N. M. C. Railway Time Table.
No. 1 Sunday school.
Passenger, Daily, Going North No.
We have a teachers and co
workers' meeting every Tues- 1, Going South No. 2.

day night. That you are keeping your
class from being a 100 per
cent class every time you are
and father, four brothers of absent.
Get the bunaay scnooi nao
whom three are here and one
going" to look
in Texas, and four sisters, all
living here.
Sunday.
'for you next
The entire community ex- CLYDE M. EVERITT,
Superintendent,
tends sincere sympathy to thei
family in their sadness.

ffiVeare

By

Southbound
11:00 A.M.
12:01 P.M.
1:00 "
1:30 "
1:52 "
2:15 "
2:40 "
3:13 "
3:50 "
4:30 "

.

Santa Fe
Kennedy
Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh
Estancia
Willard
Progresso
Cedarvale
Torrance

Northbound
9:45 A.M.
"
8:40
"
7:40
7:08 "
6:45
6:25
5:55
5:20

4:47
4:15

"
"
"
"
"

"'

No. 71, local freight, will go north
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, on the following
schedule:
Leave Torrance 8:00 A. M., Cedar-val- e

8:38, Progresso 9:25,

Willard

10:05,
Estancia 11:00, Mcintosh
11:25, Moriarty 12:01 P. M., Stanley
1:00, Kennedy 1:50, Santa Fe 3:20.
No. 72, local freight, will go south
on Mondays,
Wednesdays
and Fridays, 1 saving Santa Fe at 8:00 A. M.,

Kennedy 9:22, Stanley 10:55, Mori-rt- y
11:40, Mcintosh 11:59, Estancia
12:35 P. M., Willard 1:10, Progresso
1:50, Cedarvale 2:35, Torrance 3:20.
The coal train will run as an extra
when required, with no regular
schedule, but as a rule leaves Estancia early in the morning, returning
in tHe evening.
All trains will carry passengers.

COULD HARDLY
STAND ALONE
Terrible Suffering From Headache,
Sideache, Be:kache, and Weakness, Relieved by Cardui,
Says This Texas Lady.
Gonzales, Tex.
Mrs. Minnie Phll-pa-tt
of this place, writes: "Flvo yea
ago I was taken with a pain In my,
left side, It was right under my
left rib. It would commence with, an
aching and extend up Into my left
shoulder and on down into my hack.
By that time the pain would be so
severe I would have to take to bed,
and suffered usually about three days
...I suffered this way for three years,
and got to be a mere skeleton and was
so weak I could hardly stand alone.
Was not able to go anywhere and bad
to let my house work go... I suffered
awful with a pain in my back and 1
bad the headache all the time. I just
was unable to do a thing. My life
was a misery, my stomach got In an
awful condition, caused from taking
so much medicino. I suffered so much
pain. I bad just about given up all
hopes of our getting anything to help
me.
One day a Birthday Almanac was
thrown In my yard. After reading
Its testimonials I decided to try Cardui, and am so thankful that I did,
for I began to Improve when on the
second bottle... I am now a well
woman and feeling fine and the cure
baa been permanont for it baa been
two years since my awful bad health.
I will always praise and recommend
Cardui." Try Cardui today.
S 71

Estancia
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Published every Thursday
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

Born, May 24, to Mr.
Mrs. Tom Cain, a son.

W.F. Crawford lost a cow
Fresh milk cow for sale.

this week, from thistle bloat7
register-

Entered as second class matter O. R.
Pollard.
For sale,
January 11, 1907, in the postofflce at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Cabbage and tomato plants ed Hereford bull.
Congress of March 3, 1879.
for sale. Mrs. S. H. Pickens. liams.
Subscription $1.60 per year in

ad-

vance.

Paper of Torrance County.

Official

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
in rear of Estancia Savings
Bank Building
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9
Office

Estancia, N.

Santa Fe, N.

M.

M.

EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia
Stockmens

office
in Farmers
Bank Building.

and

DR. A. W. ROBERTS
From Tahoka, Tex.

Veterinary Surgeon
ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

Calls
Let me save your stock.
answered day or night. Phone 35.

J. AMBLE
Physician and Surgeon
C.

practice and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
Office

N. M.

MOUNTAINAIR,

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA,

NEW

Office hours 9:30 A.

M.

MEXICO

to 4:30 P.

M.

C. E. EWING

Dentist
ESTANCIA,

MEXICO

NEW

Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law '
ESTANCIA,

MEXICO

NEW

Will practice in all Courts of New
Mexico.
DR. W. A. THOMAS
VETERINARY

SURGEON

E.tancia, N. M.
Calls answered day or night

telephone No. 1551
The Estancia local of the
New Mexico Bean Growers'
Association will have a meeting on Saturday, Jone 7th, at 2
P. M., at the county agent's
office in Estancia. All members and all others interested
in bean growing are requested
to be present.

,

B. L. Hues was called to
Texas last week by the serious
illness of his mother, Mrs.
Rhoda Evans. He was accompanied by his daughter, Miss
Mrs. Evans and her
Pauline.
daughter Miss Chance Evans,
went to Texas some time ago
for a visit at the old home.
Mrs. Spruill also went to Texas
to be at the bedside of her
mother. Mrs. Evans has improved so much that she was
able to stand the trip home,
and was brought home

and

Seth

Wil-

J. L. Stubblefield and H. V. W. N. Myers will preach at
Lipe made a trip to Albuquer- Fairview school house the first
Sunday in June. All are welque the first of the week.
come.
J. N. Dellinger.
Ice and fruit a little later.
Bakery Products.
Estancia Seth Williams is the owner
Mrs. H. B. of a fine Holstein bull calf,
Confectionery,
shipped from Beatrice, Ne
Johnson.
braska.
Romero,
Hon. Venceslao
state representative, was in Wanted, man to take charge
town attending court as a wit- of and work on farm. F. E.
Detwiler, in care of Geo. W.
ness.
Ford, Torreón, N. M.
Esof
houses
The business
tancia will be closed all day L. E. Keiser came up from
tomorrow, his ranch near Torrance TuesDay
Decoration
day, to look after business matMay 30.
ters in the county seat.
firood
Fnr sale. 1G0 acres
The Santa Fe teachers' insti(ground, fenced, near Moriarty,
i. ft. rerKins, tute is to be held June 9 to 12.
$500. Write
458 Fannie, Wichita, Kansas. Mrs. Van Stone and Miss Minnie Laws will be instructors.
Taken up. 3 mares, 1 year
L. D. Roberts is carrying the
ling colt; 2 mares and colt
route
branded swinging M on right mail on the mountain
A. J. Kirkpatrick, while an effort is made, to find
thigh.
someone to take the job perLucy.
manently.
Eighty acres planted bean
We have jus- learned that
crop for sale, or will rent on
Esof
9 miles west
snares.
(formerly
Marguerite
tancia. W. E. Cawlfield, Ta- - Hall
Roberts) died some time ago,
jique, N. M.
at the Hall home in El Paso.
A. B. Hale, who has been N.
Prof, and Mrs. Tipton of
M. C. agent at this point for a
visited several
long time, left Monday for his Alamoirordo
week
at the James
days
this
and
Sumner,
home near Fort
way to
declares his intention of devot Walker home, on their
His Las Vegas.
ing himself to farming.
place here is taken by a. n.
Major J. H. Toulouse, who
McDonald, who comes irom is now a deputy internal reveMr. nue collector, was here MonLos Angeles, California.
McDonald is a family man, day looking up the wealthy
but will not move his family folks who pay (or should pay)
here at present.
income tax. He says it is un
derstood that after the first ot
J. C. Estlack, editor of the July the district will be split
Lovington Leader, was hero and New Mexico will become a
last Saturday on his way home district all by its little self.
from Santa Fe. He went to
Conntv Asrent Hamilton re
Santa Fe in custody of C. A.
Rector, sheriff of Chaves coun turned Tuesday morning with
ty, and returned with Mr. a car oi Holstein cattle purRector, but not in custody. chased in Wisconsin for farm- n
The ship-iMr. Estlack is the man who ers in this county.
got into a controversy with the ent consists of 39 head 34
judge in that district, and until heifers, 1 cow and 4 bull
this trip to Santa Fe, seemed calves. Mr. Hamilton says he
to be getting decidedly the cannot now give a list of the
worst of it, as the law doesn t Durchasers. as the cattle are
give a newspaper much lati- yet to be apportioned.
The
tude in New Mexico.
savs: "I'm too
Waererener
trouble originated in a lawsuit busy to writs ads this week and
over some land, or cattle and besides that, folks dont
range, Mr. üstiacK Deing a seem to believe what I say,
cattle man on the side or per- nnvujav. 'T have hep.n calling
haps it's the other way around, for second-han- d
toothpicks,
and he's an editor on the side. marriage license, postage and
case,
of
decision
the
the
After
nther thinffs and have the cash
the judge made some remarks to pay for it but they just
not complimentary to the edi- ainrh in mv tace. JNow 1 m an
tor or cattle man. The lat- swelled up and they can just
ter, upon meeting the judge wait until I get more time."
thereafter, proceeded to take
liberties with the judicial per
A movement is on foot to get
son, to the extent of inflicting nn a Fourth of July celebra
sundry bruises' and abrasions tion in Estancia. There ought
thereupon. Not satisfied with to be a celebration this year,
this, he further proceeded to and preparations for it should
say things through the col Vipcrin ricrht now. SO as not to
umns of his newspaper not be behind time with every
complimentary to the judge. thing. The matter should De
For all of which, or part of decided one way or the other
which, he was yanked up and without delay, so that if it is
sentenced to the penitentiary decided to celebrate, preparafor riminal libel. The sheriff tions may be made in time.
took him to Santa Fe to put
One school section, well imhim in the penitentiary, but
the editor took with him peti- proved, 9 miles north of Moun-taina- ir
and 1 mile east. Will
tions, persons and what not,
with the result that he was sell lease and improvements
pardoned by the governor just and a few milk cows and
as the prison doors seemed calves. A. J. James, 1300
John St., Albuquerque, N. M.
about to close upon him.

Santa Fe Typewriter Ex Reading
Dodge car for sale. In good
change, agent, for Woodstock
Hazel Cain, Frances Kelly,
condition. II. V. Lipe.
Typewriter. Good price paid
Evelyn Croft, Xelpho
Perhaps you are worried because
Mrs. Ira Alimón returned for second-han- d
typewriters.
Crawford
your child does not pick up in
Song
by
last Sunday from the Springs,
Audience
George Pope has received
weight? Better try
Red,
White
Blue
and
much benefitted by her rest.
word that his youngest son will
Two
After the Recitation, TheCorinneSoldiers
There is to be a race to- shortly be married.
Williams
wedding
Mrs.
Pope
will
come
's
morrow between Barney
Solo, It's a Long Ways to
back here and try living here
and watch how it helps make
Berlin,
But We'll get
horse and a horse from again, although she formerly
a thin child grow and put on
There
Verna
Davis
Melrose.
found the altitude too high for Address
Dr. Alonzo Bright weight. There is nothing quite
so strengthening as Scott's
L. E. Keiser has bought
Mrs. Robert Nash
A representative of the Al- Solo
Emulsion for a child of any age.
thirty-fiv- e
cows from A'. J. buquerque oil company which Dialogue
6cott & Bowuc, Bloomficld, N. J.
Green and will ship them to his has been taking leases in this
Jacqueline Rousseau, Neal
ranch tomorrow.
county is here today, and
Jenson
tee.
saddle makes the statement that his Male Quartette
For sale, a high-clas- s
Mrs. Neal Jenson, chairman,
will
company
drilling
be
in
Rousseau,
Kemp,
the
Everitt,
stallion, well gaited, regiscanteen committee.
before the end of Aug
Ludwick
tered, about 16 hands, foaled valley
Judge Mechem, who is here
Reading
Mona Bush
19Í0, will serve genets. Terms. ust.
holding court, will be one of
Instrumental
solo,
Variations
J. S. Clack, Tajique, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Cagle
the speakers.
of Sweet By and By
are attending court. Mrs. Ca
Ray Burrus
The following
Mrs.
attorneys are or have been in gle and her daughter Mrs.
Solo, The Lillies Over There
Mulvaney taught school in Beattendance at the current term
Mr. Chas. Sawey
past
year,
lén
school
the
and
Closing Prayer
of district court: District At have
Rev. Waltz
coming
contracted
for the
torney Hamilton and his assist
DINNER
FOR
SOLDIERS
year
at
same place at a
The Torrance County Red
ant R. L. Hitt, G. W. Prichard, thirty perthecent
increase of sal- Cross will
E. P. Davies and N. D. Meyer
serve a dinner to the
ary.
soldier boys at the Red Cross
of Santa Fe, Isaac Barth of Albuquerque, Louis Ilfeld of Las
Mr. J. S. Kelly has resigned room on Decoration Day. Each
Vegas, Mr. Kenny of Santa Fe, his position as cashier of Es- and every soldier boy and all
W. P. Harris of Vaughn.
tancia Savings Bank and will soldiers of the Blue and Gray
engage in
In and of the Spanish-America- n
business.
The past week has been a leaving thisother
Kelly War are cordially invited and
Mr.
bank
respect
rainy one, and in that
wishes to thank his friends for urged to be present.
has the oldest inhabitant their patronage and support.
me committee on arrange-- !
11 i iw.iw.i- BLUII11JCU, 1U1 lie
A successor
Mr. Kelly has ments consists of W. D. Was-- !
ber anything of the sort in the not yet been for
efnamed,
but
the
latter Dart of May. The grass ficient personel of this bank son, chairman, Dr. Jameson
and Cleofes Romero.
is much better than ever beare amply able to handle its
M
Mrs. Eva Watson is chairfore known at this time of the business until a cashier is forman of the program commit- is
season, and everything
Every mally named. Mr. Kelly will
crowing wonderfully.
be in the bank several days yet
day but one during the pastj and greet his friends as usual.
week has been showery more.'
or les3, and the precipitation
J. A. Howell of Mountainair
for the week at Estancia was was here yesterday making ar
The SPEEDOLINE COMwell over an inch. There was rangements for the presentaIn these days of thort skirts a
woman must give more attention
heavy hail in the mountains tion of the play, "All a Mis- PANY will pay the above rethan ever to her ankles. Sagging,
Friday afternoon, and Satur- take," by Mountainair
local ward to anyone who can prove
wrinkled hose will spoil the whole
the Sandias talent.1 The play had already that SPEEDOLINE will not do
day morning
effect of cn' otherwise perfect
To be sure of neatly fitting
looked as white as in midwin been given in Mountainair what we claim for it, or that it
hose, we recommend
There was hail in the with great success. It will be will in any way injure the fin
ter.
Manzanos which did' some given here Monday night, June est motor.
damage. The heaviest rains 2nd, at 8:30 at the Pastime
Hosiery
SPEEDOLINE
were on Friday and Sunday Theatre. The admission will
night.
Knit to shape and size exactly not
be 35c for adults and 20c for Increases Power of Motor,
stretched or shrunk into shape after
Saves 25 to 40 Per Cent of
Estancia has had three cases children. The proceeds go for
knitting, l 'nst in color dyed with
Gasoline, Removes Carpurposes
public
at
Mountain
"Ilarms-r.r- t
Pye" guaranteed
quarof varioloid. They were
Milebon, Increases
not to rot, bum or weaken the yarn.
antined and have recovered. air, and Estancia folks should
In cotton, wool or silk ' 'perfect in
age, Prolongs Life
None were serious. Mountain all go.
weave, wcarandwash."
Whynot
of Motor.
take home several pair today?
air has also had some smallpox
Price $1.50 per quart. One
or varioloid, and quarantine
quart will treat 80 gallons of
was enforced there. Varioloid
C.
gasoline, making it equal to at
is defined as smallpox modified by previous vaccination,
least 100 gallons.
I have tried it out thorough
and Health Officer Wiggins
Everybody will meet at the ly, and find that it does all that
says that while varioloid patients are often scarcely ill M. E. church at 9 A. M., and is claimed
D. W. JONES,
enough to feel like quitting leave for the cemetery promptExclusive Sales Agent.
their ordinary pursuits, the ly at 10 o'clock. Every owner
same precautions should be of an automobile is requested At Estancia Telephone Office.
taken as in smallpox for the to be at the above named place
reason that a Derson having at 9 o'clock to take all who
the modified form may. trans wish to go.
mit it to one not immunized
The following program will
who may have a virulent case be given:
of smallpox.
Song
Rev. Waltz
As will be noticed by a Invocation
DaraeraDh in the account of Object of Decoration
W. D. Wasson
the last meeting of the Cham
The correctly blended borated talcum powDr. C. H. Jameson
ber of Commerce, we are to Address
is the best thing yet discovered for the
der
have something that has long Decorating the Graves
Short
Talks
but any old talcum powder is about the
skin,
irriga
of
test
been wanted a
We know Benediction
tion by pumping.
worst. We make it a point to have none but
PROGRAM
of course, that irrigation is all
Buy talcum where you
the right kind.
right in the valley, but we
Decoration Day, May 30th,
right thing.
experiget
KNOW
you'll
by
the
actual
don't know
1919, at Pastime Theater at 2
As P. M.
ment about the pumping
mentioned the Voluntary
Mrs. Ray Burrus
Fairbanks-Mors- e
Co. offered Invocation
Rev. Grant
to install a pump without America with March of School
charge and loan the use of it
Children
for a year for the purpose of Duet, Beautiful Alsace Lor
making a test. Arrangements
Mabel Hine,
raine
have been made by which this
Katherine Garvin
offer is accepted. E. McGee Reading
Four Boys
donates the use of the well on Recitation, The Stars of Gold
the McGillivray place adjoin
Florence Burrus
ing town on the northwest, to- Duet
Mrs. Chas Sawey,
lease
gether with a three-yea- r
Mrs. W. N. Walpole
on ten acres of land there, he
You may be a pacifist, but you'll have to
to fence and break it. He has
fight, just the same, and preparedness is half
State Bank Report
it already broken and will
have the fence up right away. Nn 71.
the battle. The fly is after you, and we want
if ponoiiion of Farmers end
The N. M. C. Railway com Report. Biuik
f
Kt Kstftiicin. in tho htnto
to sell you screen wire, screendoor attachpany takes the remaining end Mexico. Ht tho tlotttt of business ud May 12.
ments, fly swatters and fly paper.
contribution
its
as
deal
of the
RESOURCES
St22,4.M
Louis and discnuuta
to the work of the Chamber of Overdraft
I .(192.57
a, secured.
zm.w
exuritien. etc.
Commerce, and will seed and (h)Total iiomlf.
f bankintr house.
3,592 S
if unencumbered)
cultivate the land. We under- Knrniture
3 Ü23.75
stand the entire ten acres will Real ostntftandownedFixturf
other
1,722.35
bunking
house
an
ill
be put in alfalfa. This will (a) Net amount doe frum
No. 51
Hank
II. 391.79
do as well as anything, and National
Set Hmoimt dnp from btnlca
perhaps better, as alfalfa
nod bnukprs (other than
:i5r,35
in 10 or 11)
more water than most (o)included
ntpidn checks and
WS.0.1
Cnsh
Items
Other
is
in
test
other crops, and the
SERVICE
Fractional ourrency. nickels
STRENGTH
1,114.05
HW.00
nd cents
the matter of putting on the Customers'
Hnhility
uuder
We have combined Capital and Surplus $35,000.00, the largest in
water. We are much grati3 242.2$
Lei tere of Credit
County. We are a member of the
fied to be able to make this
$148.635.71
Total
'
LIABILITIES
announcement, and will keep
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
25,000.00
$
Capital Stock Paid In
R.ÍJ00.O)
our readers posted on the pro- S ophia fuml
profitB
to
ourselves
and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
gives
Which
$V42.69
Undivided
gress of the experiment. Also (c
current expense!,
feeling, so much desired during these abnormal months. You are con2.503.16
in'erehtand tnxes paid $,960.01)
we want, to commend the Individual
tributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
Deposite, subject
H2,:t70.O9
when you bank with us.
to chock
'three parties to the test for Certificates
deposit
7.WS.1S
their enterprise. It is to De in loss thanofW days due
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
17.23
Checks out standing
hoped that each one ot tnem Cnshier's
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
Total of demand deposits,
Items 27, tf, 9,;), HI, 32,
will reap ample benefits.
;U
MM25.KU

Normal Weight
Scott's Emulsión

Frei-linger-

5

out-of-to-

U

v Well

Dressed

$100

Women
Wear Them

e.

Armor Plate

A. Burrruss

Talcum Powder

heretofore

Estancia Drug Company

The War is On

Ftel-nnt-

MEN'S SHOES

REWARD

i

YrIu-o-

We have just received a large invoice of men's
shoes and are prepared to make it of interest to
every man who wants shoes to come to this
store. We have a large assortment to select from,
and can quote prices that will save you money.
Before you buy, come and look over this stock.
We have a big invoice of women's shoes on the
;
road.
WE SOLICIT Y0UR PATRONAGE

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange
ESTHNeiH

MORIHRTY

A. T. COCHRAN

Tor-ran-

Le--

Ortirlcates of deposit
Total of time deposits. Items
:ió.;i6.;i7.

EXCESSIVE

ACfDITY

is at the bottom of most
digestive ills.

RMiOIi
for indigestion afford pleasing and prompt relief from
the distress of
MADE BY
MAKERS OF

a

BOWNE
SCOTT
SCOTTS EMULSION

15.707.05
15.707 .05

Bills payable including ob
representing
lid at ions
money Iwrrowod

10.000.00

$148.6.15.71
Total
State of New Mexico, County of Torranee.ss :
We,
l'resident. and J. Pi.
illte fclKin.
Burton. Cashier, of the above uamed bank, do
solemnly swear t hat t he above statement is true
to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Willie Kluin, President.
J.N. Burton, Cashier.

Correct Attest

:

N. Burton
Willie Kit i n
Neal Jenson,
.1.

Director.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st
day of May. 1919.
Ira L Ludwick,
Seal
Notary Public,
Uy coniniitstun expires Feb. 19, 1923.

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs. Parts and Supplies

McINTOSH

LUCY

PROGRESSO

MARRIAGE LICENSES
THE ROAD PROGRAM
lOO
OG3C
IN NEW MEXICO
oince
last report marriage
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Matting-lAnd still it rains and the valWe certainly are having fine licenses have
been granted to
That the road building pro
are the parents of a little rams and grass and crops are tne
ley grows more beautiful in its
ioilowmg:
gram in New Mexico be spread
night.
son,
born
Friday
looking fine.
dress of green.
O
over the years 1919, 1920,
Martin Sanchez, Tajique
Mrs. J. E. Patterson arrived
R. E. Farley returned from
Glenn Mulkey went back to
a
sugges
Beuna Sedillo, Tajique
lazi and lvzz is the
his work. in Estancia Monday
a business trip to El Paso the in Lucy Thursday.
tion made by
Taxpayers 1 Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Miss Mary Baird is occupy- after spending a few days at
21st.
Lorenzo Vallejos, Mountain- - Association in the May
the
number
home.
Nearly everyone and their ing the G. W. Austin house.
Fire Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
air
of the Tax Review. For these
Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Bigelow,
S. DeVaney and wife spent
dog was in Estancia to see the
Carmelita
Chavez, Punta
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow '
years
four
is
estimated
it
that
clown the 21st, but Oliver Mrs. Shockey, Bryant Maloney Sunday evening with C. 'M.
ledged. Residences and
tf
Gabino
Padilla,
the available revenues will
Manzano
Sewell was so busy with his and Mary Jane McOillivray Pearce and wife.
amount
to
Elena
Romero,
approximately
Manzano
Farms for Rent.
on
been
sick
have
the
the
list
E. A, Lamerand, the forest
new catch that he failed to see
without resorting to I
past week.
Marcos Quintana, Punta
ranger, was in Progresso Wed
any other part of the show.
the issuance of bonds or of cer
The contractors are here nesday.
Messrs. and Mesdames Joe
Felicita Serna, Punta
of indebtedness.
tificates
begin
will
on
work
the
and
in
Cordoba
red
visited his
Scott and Rickman motored
Aragón, Manzano
Salvador
building
school
immedi
These
new
estimates
are dis
friend Benedicto Sandoval Sunfrom Colorado Wednesday to
Elicia Sedillo, Manzano
tributed among nation, state
day night.
visit old neighbors and to look ately.
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
Several from here attended
and counties as follows: UnitJ. C. Schelle, Moriarty
S. DeVaney
and C. M.
after their land at this place
LUMBER
I. O. O. F.
Sarah Espidel, Piedmont, ed States Government, for FedESTANCIA
Pearce were business visitors
They are much pleased with the circus in Estancia
eral and Forest projects,
in Estancia between
trains Mo- Meets every Wednesday night over
their new homes and inVite us
State Funds and
rred Meyer oí wiuard was Monday.
COMPANY
all up to eat watermelon.
Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
Salvador Jaramillo, Willard funds
control of the
under
Glenn Mulkey last week
They bring us the news that in Lucy Thursday.
Odd Fellows cordially invited to at
Maes,
Willard
Fidela
Dye
C. H.
and family have erected a new Dempster wind
State Highway Commission.
AND
UNDERTAKERS
Maud, Harry and Lottie Scott
tend.
Abdenago Gabaldon, Moun- - $6,465,000; County funds,
Estancia.
mill on his ranch.
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.
and Maud and Blanch Rick- moved to
tainair
The little Cook baby died
Distributed as to
ENBALMERS
Also that
man are married.
Moun-tainaGonzales,
Wednesday
night
was
Barbarita
source,
and
the funds controlled by
PLEAS A NTVIEW
Mary Scott is a stenographer
Calls answered day or night
Lucy
cemetery Speci&l Correspondence.
the State Highway Commission
and Jewel Rickman a teacher buried in
We have secured the services
Thursday
afternoon.
will
be
derived
follows
Sunday
as
good
Our
school
was
in their new home.
Julian Torrez, Ciénega
of
W. P. Waggener of Estancia last Sunday. After Sunday
Miss Gertrude Dodds was
Rosalia Maldonado, Ciénega Current taxes, $5 195,000 ; de
MR. L. E. HANLON
Agent for
Sunday.
here
preached
;
moschool the Baptist church held
linquent laxes, $úo,uuu
compelled to return to Corpus
Licensed Embalmer
C.
Hurst,
Wm.
Willard
tor vehicle licenses, $595,000;
G. H. Renner has leased the conference
and Rev. J. W
Christi on account of her
Gasoline tax and licenses,
Higday ranch for the summer. Campbell was called to the Isabel Clark, Willard
CONTINENTAL OILS
health. .
Mr. Burt of Willard was in pastoral care of the church
J. H. Sing, Strong City, Ok $350,000. County funds ' for
Mrs. Archer gave a party
List
the four years will be derived
G. M- - Ward and family lahoma
Thursday night to all the re- Lucy on business Tuesday.
John McGillivray lost a val- spent the night with W. W
Mrs. N. E. Medly, Mountain- - as follows: Current taxes, $2,- - RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
turned soldier boys and espec815,000; delinquent taxes, LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
air
ially in honor of Cecil Starkey. uable mule by lightning Sun- Manning last Wednesday.
W. W. Manning and his ba
?0,000 ! Road poll tax, $330,- - Notice is hereby given that the lands
ru, Vo.Krnn.h T,
The room was appropriately day afternoon.
000; Forest earnings, $190,- - described below, embracing 465
Mrs. M. B. Nelson is staying by boy stayed all night with county
decorated in the national col000; Motor vehicle licenses, acres, within the Manzano National Raymond T. Sanchez
ors and a gold star draped in with Mrs. Mattingly for a few Mr. Ward at the Krieger home
V. Annis Eldridge, Torrance
(1919) $25,000.
and Mr. Krieger showed his county
flags did honor to our soldier days.
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject
General Merchandise
Mr. nnrl Mrs W T Rrniim old family gun to Mr. ManAs a working basis, a theo- to settlement and entry under the
boy Ward Turner, who gave
Estancia
Ingle,
A.
Patterson'
J.
from
moved
Wagon Yard
ning. It was a double barrel
the
retical schedule of road ex- provisions of the homestead laws of
his life for our good. Close to
Lillie Cain, Estancia
All Kinds of feed
seventy people gathered, ranch to their ranch near Dun- - rifle, cap and ball or muzzle
penditures is suggested to be the United States and the act of June
loading.
met by annual revenues for the 11, 1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the Land for Sale
bringing
The barrels were
with them good moor, Monday.
Volney W. Casey, Willard
Chilili, N. M.
John Power had a horse three inches in length.
The
things to eat, and spent the
United States land dffice at Santa
Bessie May Anderson, Wil four years as follows:
seriously injured by lightning 'full length was seven and one lard
evening most happily.
ed
States, $500,- - Fe, New Mexico, on July 9, 1919.
THE
JACK
'nnn.
ar?An aaa . r
fourth inches.
Mrs. Gilliam, Donna Maud Sunday.
Any sqttler who was actually and in
Adolfo Olguin, Otto
Barney Ward has bought!
Dee Krieger came in last
and Richard Rice returned to
said
good
claiming
lands
any
of
faith
$990,000;
$2,030,000.
Total
Otto
Maez,
Cufotes
the Austin house and will Friday with his wife. They
Oklahoma Saturday.
for agricultural purposes prior to
1920
United States,
Delfino Coella, Torreón
Miss Mabel Laws went home move it to his claim south of were married in Oklahoma,
January 1, 1906, and has not abanState,
$1,850,000;
then came home. Dee was one
Maria Sandoval, Torreón
with Mr. Rickman's, and from Lucy.
doned same, has a preference right
County, $1,000,000; Total
of Uncle Sam's boys at Ft. Sill.
there she will go to Santa Fe
to make a homestead entry for the
C. S. Messenger, Roy, N. M.
DURAN
The farming is at a stand
to attend institute.
Said lands
actually occupied.
J. W. Ross, Roy, N. M.
1921
United States, $1 lands
still on account of the glorious
Wayne Laws came in from Special Correspondence.
were listed upon the applications of
500,000;
State,
Lujan
y
$2,000,000
Pro
Torrez
The rains have put a good good rains. The prospects are Juan
Santa Fe to get some of mothpersons mentioned below, who
County, $1,010,000; Total $4 the
season in the ground and the good for a big crop. The gresso
er's cooking.
have a preference
right subject
Magdalena Vallejos, Pro 510,000.
grass is fine and the stock is
The other graduates from grass is looking fine.
to the "prior right of any such
gresso
1922 United States, $1 settler, provided such settler or apSome farmers are going to doing well.
the eighth grade are Asylee
State, $2,075,000 plicant is qualified to make homeSewell, Zora Gates and Ger- replant some on account of the
Steve Dekiteola, Albuquer 500,000;
NEW HOME
County, $1,060,000; Total, $4 stead entry and the preference right
hail packing the land until the
trude Starkey.
que
635,000
R. E. Farley and secretary, small grain could not come up. Special Correspondence.
is exercised prior to July 9, 1919, on
Crucita Sanchez, Encino
Showers of rain are the
From all indications there is
Jose Roybal, left the 26th,
consideration which date the lands will be subject
Encino
Tenorio,
Miguel
of
day
in
the
this com
to Washington in the in- more farming being done in
would of course require read to settlement and entry by any quali- SIERRA VISTA'S PRIDE
Beatriz Garcia, Encino
n
this country than ever before. munity.
terests of the
justment of this schedule, but fied person. The S SWy4 Sec. 24,
Mrs. McMillan s mother left . several are or nave oeen on
league.
emergencies are well provided T. 3 N., R. 5 E., N. M. P. M.,'80
Juan Ballejos, Torreón
NO. 6605
Ernest Dodds was seen in- a few days ago for her home the sick list in our neighbor
Augusta Ch. Padilla,
for in the laws enacted by the acres, application of George S.
Duly Inspected
hood. There seems to be an
vesting in handkerchiefs and in Chicago.
last legislature by means of th Campbell, Mountainair, New Mexico;
Will be on the stand the season of
Mrs. Roy McGill and boys epidemic of colds and sore
stamps. I wonder why.
NWVi. SE4 1919 at Sierra
The N
C. Bennett, Monn- - issuance of two year certifi List
Charle
5 miles
Vista
Earl and Carl have returned throats going the rounds.
cates of indebtedness in case of SE't Sec. 27, the N N" Ntt NW west and 4 miles northRanch
tainair
of
Estancia.
Several
from
New
Home
from
to
a visit
her sister Mrs.
CEDARVALE
If these estimates of 'A Sec. 34, the E NE SWVi NW every day except Saturday
Annie L. Gott, Mnnnrainair need.
afterSpecial Correspondence.
Frank Smith at El Paso, Texas, and Fairview attended the
revenues
are approximately , the WMs SE NWA NW',4, the noon and Sunday.
Singing
Ciénega
Girón,
Convention
at
Juan
visiting
Estan
and
are
in
relatives
sufficient
NEy4
NWy4
realized and
We are still having some
funds
NWy4, the W
SWU
Description
Pedigree:
Eufracia Serna, Ciénega
Duran. They will soon go to cia Sunday. The next convenmore of those fine rains.
therefrom are available for SW' NW NW'4, the NW4 NW Bred by Bufordand
& Gilbreath, Tala-a- ,
tion
will
place
be
at
this
in
Everybody is busy planting their home ranch near Clovis.
construction and mainte ' SWU NWW Sec. 35, T. 7 N., R.
road
Jose Duran, Escabosa
Okl. Height 16 hands.
Foaled
Miss Tipton, our teacher September.
beans and corn. Some have
Delfina Hernandez, Chin nance, New Mexico may be 6E., the NVá N14 NE' NWtf, the April 24, 1912. Markings, black
Mr.
and
Pace
Mrs.'E.
go
will
here,
to
soon
are
home
her
SV4
cultivated their corn already
able to adopt the policy pur
conte
NEU NW
NW4, the SE
with white points.
driving a new Paige.
They
SEy4 NW
sued in some of the other states NEÍ4 NW, the E
Arnold Ligntioot arrived in near Las Vegas.
Sire, Wonder No. 3454, height
Scholle
L.
McClintock,
visited
Mr.
M.
M.
C.
Mrs.
and
J.
Gardner and T. J. BarCedarvaje
W
the W
last Wednesday
of "Roads without Bonds."
SWVi NEy4, the NV4 16 V hands, black with white points,
Minnie Fuller, Scholle
from overseas and says he is nett have returned from Estan Douglas Sunday.
EVfc
SEy4,
SW
the
SE4
NE'4
foaled May 2, 1907, owned by John
Mrs. K. E. Wingfield visitcia.
Antonio Chavez, Torreón
glad to get back again.
Notice of Sale of Bonds.
SW'4, the R. Case and Abe Mathews, Tálala,
SE4 Sec. 9, the SW
ed
Mrs.
Claude
Blackwell
Several
of
the
citizens of
Concion Vigil, Torreón
The Cedarvale school closed
SWÍ4 Okl., bred by Harden, Sallisaw, Okl.;
Notice is hereby given that N NEÍ4 SEÍ4, the W
last Friday with a good pro Duran are at Estancia attend Monday.
NEy4" SEy4, the W
NWy4 SEÍ4 sire Sampson Sr., g.
sale
School
Bonds
of
for
have
sire Crutchor's
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Price
gram and a fine dinner, which tending to court business.
July 1st, such a route is anee--Luc- y
District, (No. 28), Tor- SEÍ4, the SWy4 SE SEÍ4 Sec. 10 Sampson, g. g. sire Hayes' Sampson,
visited
M.
at
J.
on
Norwood's
up
Doom
was enjoyed by all. Nearly all
starting
is
ine
Sec. 15, the Nfc g. g. g. sire Moro Castle;
the SWÍ4 SW
essity.
sire's dam
,the pupils made their grades, again and it won't be very Monday.
NE14 Sec. 21, .the N
NW'4 NWU Buena, g. sire's dam Black Girl; dam
sum
of
six
($6
the
thousand
TuesA
splendid
shower
fell
Marion
Norwood
made a
which speaks well for the long until our county will be
S
the
9
Sec.
22,
T.
N
NW4
Mollie Freeman, dam's sire Daniel
day night, in this vicinity, wet- - 000.00) dollars, bearing inter- R.
in the gusher business, if the trip to Willard Saturday.
teacher.
6 E., 385 acres, listed without ap Boone
Sr., his sire Superior Monarch,
Mr. and Mrs. Nidey spent ting thincs up in good shape. 'est at the rate oi six (b) per plicants; List
Rev. Crawford filled his ap- field is properly developed
April 26 h3 sire Royal Mammoth; second dam
per annum, dated July
pmntment at the Mountain Everyone who can ought to Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Rav The farmers to the north re-- ; cent
port that the moisture had met 1st, 1919, and running for a 1919, C. M. BRUCE, Assistant Com. ".entucky Jane, third dam Julia Sat-lease their land to help put crown.
school house last Sunday.
fourth dam Slick Girl, reg. in Vol.
most nlac.es. which will period of thirty years. Sealed missioner of the General Land Of
in
Mrs. L. 0. Foster is enjoying the test through, for the pros
X, American Jack Stock Stud Book.
mean
MOUNTAINAIR
benefit to both the stow-- ! bids for the above bonds must fice.
a visit with her father and pects are good.
Dam,
Sallie Hutton No. 1742,
ing crops and the seed just be in my. hands by noon of
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Kullem
Let everything be done to From the Independent.
1919,
at
21st,
which
black with white points, height 15
June
time
meeting
At
a
planted.
of
school
the
develop our state as it will
from Missouri.
List
will be opened and
hands, foaled June 25, 1902, owned
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Twye make New Mexico one of the board last Friday afternoon
Joe J. Brazil made applica the bids
to
TO ENTRY OF by John E. Rogers, Prairie Grove,
RESTORATION
bonds
sold
the
highest
the
homestead and best bidder. The County
ffort have moved down from first states of the union. We the teachers were reelected for tion for a 640-acr- e
Ark., bred by T. C. Hutton, Lawton,
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Willard where they have been have the climate to beat any the coming term at an increase Tuesday morning before the
to
right
reserves
Treasurer
the
in
salary.
was
It
also
Notice
is
decided
hereby
given
the
living for the past two years, where else, and only want to
that
lands Okl.; sire Sampson 3rd No. 330, dam
localy commissioner.
reject any and all bids. No described below, embracing
120 Martha Leone No. 227; Sampson 3rd
and say they will make this let the world abroad know our to have a new roof put on the
up
was
Aragón
Donaciano
bid will be considered unless ncrcs, within the Manzano National by Crutcher's Sampson, he by Hayes'
their home from now on.
resources to make things boom. school building during the from Abo Tuesday and made the
same be unconditional.
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject Sampson, he by Newcastle Imp.;
Jim Sanders and son Delmer
Well, everybody seems to be summer.
application for an additional
C. SANCHEZ,
JUAN
Mrs.
B.
Fish
J.
to settlement and entry under the sire's dam Jude No. 303, dam Martha
and
son
of
returned home from Texas last in good spirits and the weather
homestead.
Treasurer and Collector of provisions of the homestead laws of Leone No. 327, by Leon Jr. No. 54,
Estancia
were
Mountainair
week and have decided to try is fine.
Erwin Sharpless returned
Torrance County, N. M.
the United States and the act of out of Minnie Starlight No. 326, she
iarming anyway.
Had a good crowd to hear visitors yesterday, having come
June 11, 1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the by Starlight Sr. No. 81, out of Betty
Everybody is well and feel Bro. LaBritton preach. Sun with r . J. Boyer of the Bond from Texas, where he has been By Ralph G. Roberson,
working in the oil fields, arrivDeputy.
Co.
Dillon
good
United States land office at Santa Edwards.
over the fine pros-pect- day school next Sunday.
ing
Len Booth will leave this ing last Saturday evening.
Fe, New Mexico, on July 9, 1919. TERMS: Six dollars cash for season,
for a good crop.
Quite a number of Willard DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Any settler who was actually and in payable when mare is served, with
evening tor Denver, having
ENCINO
given up his work with Am Boosters were up last Friday UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE, good faith claiming any of said privilege of returning mare during
From the Enterprise.
WILLARD
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Care will be
night to attend the meeting of
From the Record.
lands for agricultural purposes prior the season of 1919.
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up
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January 1, 1906, and has not taken to prevent accidents, but will
work as railway express
J. L. Matt transacted bus El. Paso. Mr. Connor recent
Notice is hereby given that the
merce. Among the number State of New Mexico under the pro abandoned same, has a preferenoe net be resnonsiblc should anv occur.
iness m Estancia Tuesdav.
ly came from Roswell and says messenger.
G. C. MERRIFIELD, Owner.
Miss Princess Sharoless. who were: Messrs. Dicky, Under- visions of the Acts of Congress of right to make a homestead entry for
F. G. McCabe of Albuquer that grass is better than he
que was nere several days this ever saw at this time of the has been assisting County Su wood, Meyer, Cordoba, Ander Juno 21, 1898, and June 20, 1910, the lands actually occupied.
Said
the Acts supplementary thereto lands were listed upon the applica
perintendent Rapkoch in his son, Foster, Hanlon, Ferguson, and made
week.
year.
application for the follow
has
THE PERCHERON STALLION
Meyer,
Hanlon,
Hanlon,
Alter,
office
at
Estancia,
Harry Hanlon was transact
came
over
ing
described
unappropriated public tions of the persons mentioned be
A. M. Chapman of Albu
low, who have a preference right
ing business in Albuquerque querque is now in our midst, Saturday to spend the week Salas, Hitt, and Dr. Ottosen.
lands, as indemnity school lands.
Clyde Robbins, Charley
List No. 8474, Serial No. 037098, subject to the prior right of any
yesterday.
doing the concrete work for end with her parents, on the
Dickerson and Frank Voris SEW, Sec. 29, T. 7 N., E. 10 E.
uch settler, provided such settler or
mrs. i. ivi. nardman was the Continental Oil Co., which farm north of Mountainair.
The purpose of this notice is to al applicant is qualified to make home
Word has been received here came in about noon today for a
over and spent Sunday with is locating a station in our city.
claiming
low
persons
ad
all
the land
visit with R. Sellers and J. H.
her husband.
stead entry and the preference right
C. L. Creighton and R. F. that the Commissioner of the
versely, or desiring to show it to be
N. M. C. Agent J. G. Matt Brown made a
General Land Office has de Cumiford, being old friends mineral
in character an opportunity 3 exercised prior to July 9, 1919,
to
trin
Estancia
The gentle to file objections to such location or on which date the lands will be subwas transacting business in Las
cided in favor of the contestant from Missouri.
first of the week.
Vegas the first part of the theSomeone
in the case of Kubena vs. Car men from the Show me" state selection with the Register and Re- ject to settlement and entry by any
had the misfortune
the United States Land Of qualified person. The SW'.i NWU
week.
of losing a good cow last Fri- son, involving a half section of are accompanied by their la ceiverat of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to the WH SW'4) Sec. 10, T. 2 N., R.
J. I. Hodges and H. C. West day when an east bound train land just south of Mountainair. dies and are enroute to Nevada fice
establish
their
interest therein, or the
were among the Willardites at struck her at the crossing in It is understood that the con- - and California.
E., N. M. P. M., 120 acres, listed
mineral character thereof.
tending court at Estancia Mon front of the G. W. Bond Merc. testee has taken an appeal to
without applicant; List
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
April
FARM LOANS
Register U. S. Land Office.
day.
26, 1919,' C. M. BRUCE, Assistant
Co., knocking her some 75 or the Secretary of the Interior,
If you want a long time farm loan
Jesse Meyer was in Santa Fe 100 feet.
Commissioner of the General Land
whose decision will be final in
see me. I represent one of the old
over Sunday attending the
Office.
the case.
BOUQUET
la more Catarrh In this section
Knights of Columbus initiation.
Do Your Best
Walter Martin and "Ye Edi est loan companies operating in the ofThere
the country than all other diseases
Duly
Inspected
west.
Jenson.
Neal
Everyone should do all he can to tor" made a trip through the
Charley Meyer has just ar
Put together, and for years it was supposed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed
About
Rheumatism.
rived at Ft. Bliss, Texas, from provide for his family and in order mountain country north and
Will make the season of
local remedies, and by constantly failing
overseas and is expected home to do this he must keep his physical eturning by way of the Pleas- - Suggestion for a Camping Trip.
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
People are learning that it is only 1919 at my place 8 miles west.
it
Incurable.
is
Catarrh
local
a
disease,
Buy a bottle of Chamberlain's
system in the best condition possible. antview community, mapping
within a few days.
waste of time and money to take 2 miles south of Estancia.
greatly Influenced by constitutional conNo one can reasonably hope to do the
Diarrhoea Remedy before ditions and therefore requires constitu- medicine internally for chronic and
route of the proposed
Terms: $10 to insure mare
tional treatment. Hnll's Catarrh MediFor a Weak Stomach.
much when he is half sick a good rural route north of Mountain- leaving home. As a rule it cannot cine,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & muscular rheumatism, and about in foal, money due when mare
As a general rule all you need to share of the time. If you are con- air. The route will be almost be obtained when on a hunting, fish- Co., Toledo,
inety-nin- e
Ohio, is a corwtitullonal
out of a hundred cases is known to be in
foal. Mare
do is to adopt a diet suited to your stipated, bilious or troubled with in- fifty miles long, and will serve ing or prospecting, trip. Neither remedy, is taken internally and acts are one or the other
of these varie
thru the Blood on the Mucous Burfaces
age and occupation and to keep digestion get a package of Chamber most of the people north of can it be obtained while on board the o' the System. One Hundred Dol'ars re- ties. All that is really necessary to and colt stand good for fee.
Care will be taken to preyour bowels regular. When you lain's Tablets and follow the plain Mountainair. As the offices at cars or steamships and at such times ward is offered for any caso that Hall's afford relief is to apply ChamberCatarrh Medicine fails to cure. Se.id Cor
vent accidents, but will not be
feel that you have eaten too much printed directions, and you will soon Manzano
and Cuarai have and places it is most likely to be circulars and testimonials.
lain's Liniment freely. Try it. It responsible should any
P. J. CHNNEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
occur.
and when constipated, take one of be feeling alright and able to do a been discontinued and that at needed.
The safe way is to have it Sold
costs but 35 cents per bottle. Large
by Druggists, 'lie.
Hall's Family
day's work.
Chamberlain's Tablets.
dv
for consUpatlon.
adv
.
Eastview is to be discontinued with you.
R. C. PYBURN.
size 60 cents.
adv
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